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Premier manufactures heavy duty earth auger attachments for use with mini skid steer loaders. Our heavy duty units are designed to hold up over

years of use when an industrial strength auger is required. Available mounting brackets for mini skid steers and mini track loaders are the Universal

Mini Skid Mount as well as the Bobcat MT Mount. We offer full range swivel which allows the auger to hang plumb to the ground. Output shafts are

available in 2” hexagon and 2-9/16” round.

 

*Indicates the most popular units used with mini skid steer loaders and mini compact track loaders
 
The model numbers shown in the chart above are the standard augers that are typically used. Premier does offer custom solutions if what shown

above does not meet your requirements.

Premier manufactures an assortment of auger bits from which to choose depending upon the job at hand and the quality desired.

MS11*Model
6-12GPM Range
24”Max Rec. Auger Dia.
3500Max Hydraulic PSI
HEAVY DUTYApplication
MS14*Model
10-20GPM Range
30”Max Rec. Auger Dia.
3500Max Hydraulic PSI
HEAVY DUTYApplication
MS18Model
15-25GPM Range
36”Max Rec. Auger Dia.
3500Max Hydraulic PSI
HEAVY DUTYApplication
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Medium duty single flight, the most economical solution
Medium duty double flight, standard style auger
Heavy duty double flight, a more aggressive bit for tougher conditions

Specialty bits include tree augers with a two diameter design that produce a tapered hole for tree planting. Rock augers with carbide bullet tooth,

hard-faced wear parts, a heavy duty center tube and thicker flighting are also available. Flighting on all Premier augers is fully welded to the center

tube, not stitch welded like some of our competitors. Our stock standard for mini skid steer auger bits is 42” overall length. Connecting collars are

available in 2” round, 2-9/16” round, 2” hexagon and 2-1/2” hexagon.

Premier keeps a full line of auger parts and components in stock. View Premier’s complete line of earth augers and other related products in our earth

augers catalog. (PDF 1.7 MB)

Products

Earth Augers

Skid Steer Loader Augers

Tractor Augers

Excavator Augers

Backhoe Augers

Mini Excavator Augers

Trenchers

Pallet Forks

Bale Spears

Bale Grabbers

Snow Plows

 

PREMIER AUGER

2707 Lofty Drive 

Mini Skid Steer Loader Augers

Here at CEC we have been running Premier augers and drives for years. We find them very durable and reliable, and

equally important in the rental business is the factory support ...

- BILL ARMSTEAD  /  CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT CENTER

VIEW MORE TESTIMONIALS 
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Monday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Tuesday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Wednesday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Thursday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Friday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Saturday Closed
Sunday Closed

Fort Wayne, IN 46808

TOLL FREE: 866-458-0008 

TEL: 260-456-8518 

FAX: 260-456-6868
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